Welcome to our inaugural Art Knight! at the UCF School of Visual Arts and Design. Experience student projects and tour our studio and classroom spaces in the UCF Visual Arts Building.

svad.cah.ucf.edu

**SCHEDULE**

6:00 pm
UCF Gallery Opening
Mimesis: BFA Exhibition

6:30 pm (VAB 132)
Art Knight Kick-Off Event
Scholarship Awards

7:00 pm (VAB 132)
Animation Screening
BFA Character Animation
BFA Experimental Animation
MFA Animation

**UCF ART GALLERY**
Mimesis: Fall BFA Exhibition Opening

**VAB 132**
ART KNIGHT KICKOFF
Animation Showcase

**VAB 146**
Animation Studio

**VAB 114**
3-D Design & AdLab Studio

**VAB 112**
Print Studio Screenprinting Demonstration

**VAB 108**
Photography Studio

**VAB 165a**
Wood shop & Lasercutter Demonstration

**VAB 165c**
Sculpture Studio

**VAB 164**
Ceramics Studio
UCF Potter's Guild

**VAB 111**
Trivia & photos by the UCF Art History Club

**VAB 109**
Architecture Showcase

**VAB 107**

---

UCF Art Club: UCF Graphic Design Student Association
UCF SIGGRAPH, & UCF Women in Animation

UCF Visual Arts Building | 12400 Aquarius Agora Dr, Orlando, FL 32816 | Parking by virtual pass: parking.ucf.edu